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Admit Card, 2 Semester Examination 

Student Name Aishwarya Chandra 

Enrolment Number GGV/17/6012

Examination Roll Number  21078104 

Programme
MSc (Forestry) CBCS : Master of Science

(Forestry & Environmental Sciences) 

Father's Name Ram Narayan Chandra 

 Examination Center
057 : University Teaching Departments

(UTD), Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya,,

Koni, District : Bilaspur, Pincode : 495009

Course Code / Course Title Examination Date Reporting Time Start Time End Time

FOPBTT1 : Forest Tree Improvement and Biotechnology 13-09-2022 01:30 02:00 05:00

FOPBTT2 : Forest Industries and Wood Technology 15-09-2022 01:30 02:00 05:00

FOPBTT3 : Wildlife Biology and Conservation 19-09-2022 01:30 02:00 05:00

FOPBTT4 : Forest Soil and Watershed Management 21-09-2022 01:30 02:00 05:00

FOPBTT5 : Global Environmenmt and Climate Change 23-09-2022 01:30 02:00 05:00

FOPBTM1 : Forest Statistics and Research Methodology 26-09-2022 01:30 02:00 05:00
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IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS FOR EXAMINEES

1. The examinees are instructed that all types of electronics equipments such as (Mobile, Smart watch,
scientific calculator etc.) are strictly prohibited in the examination hall. The examinees shall make their
own arrangements for their personal belongings. The Centre Superintendent will not provide any facility to
keep your personal belongings.

2. The Examinees will read all the instructions carefullybefore filling in the details of Roll. No. Enrolment No.
etc. on the answer sheet. The examinee will ensure to sign on the Attendance sheet in the presence of
Invigilator and obtain his/her signature on his/her answer sheet. The examinee will not write any
remarks/symbol on the answer sheet.

3. If, there is any issue in question paper due to any means, the examineeshould bring it to the notice of
university through proper channel. However, the decision of university in this regard will be final.

4. Examinees should strictly follow all the guidelines and orders issued by the Invigilators/ officers to entry in
the examination building / room for maintaining the discipline for conducting examination and
implementing discipline in the examination hall as well. The authorized persons (Invigilator/Officer) may
demand identity card / admit card at the time of checking.

5. Without prior permission of Invigilator no examinee can leave his/her allotted place after completion of the
exam, it is mandatory to hand over all theanswer sheets to the Invigilator after thatexaminee can onlyexit
from the examination hall.

�. Examinee must carry own admit card& I Card (issued by the university) at the time of entry to the
examination Hall. The second copy of admit card can be obtainedby paying the requiredfee from the office
of the concernedHoD/ Examination Section.

7. The Vishwavidyalaya shall not be responsible for taking re-examination in case of absent/ boycott of the
examination by the examinee.

�. The answer sheet shall be given to the examinee at the allotted seat in the examination room. The
examinee can not goout from the examination hall for wash room facilities till 35 minutesfrom
thecommencementof theexamination. Examinee cannot quit the examination Hall without signing on the
attestation sheet &answer sheets.

9. Examinees should not write anything on identity card/ admit card or anysubstance available in the
examination hall. If, doing so it will be treated as unfair means.

10. If, the admit card of the examinee is provisional, the result will not be declared unless he/she fulfills all the
required eligibility of the examination.

11. If, Examinee is found indulged in unnecessary conversation, taking help from other orgiving help to other,
such acts shall be treated as unfair means or hamper in the duty of Invigilators & officers during the
examination process shall also be considered as an offensive acts.


